Don't Hire Another Bookkeeper Until You
Read This
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW TO HIRE SMART IN 2019

Business experience
Imagine hiring a bookkeeper that knows how business really works, someone who will, take the time to
understand YOUR business.
After all, your financials are too important to leave in the hands of just anyone.

Everything looks good on paper
A person with multiple degrees certainly looks good on paper hands-down. Before you sign them up,
observe how they align with your vision of the business.

Know tax consequences
Hiring a bookkeeper that knows the tax consequences can help you make sound decisions based on
solid financial data.
Making good business decisions based on sound financial data is important to every business. You may
have heard the saying it is not what you make it is how much you keep.
Isn’t it important to know the tax consequences of your financial decisions?

E-File certified by CRA
E-File certified is recognition from CRA that this person understands the tax consequences of the
transactions and can file your reports via internet.
Sometimes it can feel overwhelming by all the reporting requirements from CRA. Hiring a bookkeeper
that is E-file certified by CRA means that you can feel assured that the reporting deadlines for remitting
CPP, EI and Income Tax will be met.
It also means you will feel more confident in making better business decisions based on more accurate
and solid information.

Makes House Calls
We live in a society where everyone is portable. Hiring a bookkeeper that does house calls sounds, like a
logical way to stop wasting your time in dropping off receipts.
It also means you will be spending more time with your customers. That is why you went into business
to begin with.

Collections
Consider having your bookkeeper make some calls to customers with overdue invoices. It will feel like a
giant weight lifted off your shoulders knowing that someone else on your team is looking after your best
interests.

QuickBooks Training
If your business is like many businesses today, where you are just starting out and hiring a
professional bookkeeper is just not in the cards right now.
Consider QuickBooks training to help you along. If you run into difficulties, help is just a phone
call away.

Mathew Jazenko is the principle bookkeeper at MRJ Financial Solutions and enjoys helping
entrepreneurs with their books. info@accountingprofessionals.ca or call us 289-500-1978

